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MINUTES OF PUBLIC HEARING ON AN ORDINANCE MAEING
APPROPRIATIONS FOR VARIOUS PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AGGREGATING
$13,375,000 AND AUTHORIZING TUE ISSUE OF $13,375,000 BONDS
OF TIlE TOWN TO MEET SAID APPROPRIATIONS AND PENDING THE
ISSUE THEREOF TUE EARING OF TEMPORARY BORROWINGS FOR SUCH
PURPOSE AND DECLARING THE TOWN’ S OFFICIAL INTENT TO
REIMBURSE EXPENDITURES FROM SUCH BORROWINGS

May 10, 1994 Council Chambers 275,953

President Sandy F. Kiebanoff called the hearing to order at
7:00 p.m.

Present were Councilors Robert Bouvier, Owen Eagan, Sandy
F.Klebanoff, Charles R. Matties, Patrick McCabe, Madeline S.
McKernan, Larry Price, Andy Schatz and Alfred Turco.

rI President Klebanoff: Mr. Feldman, does the administration
have a presentation on the bond ordinance?

Barry Feldman, Town Manager: Madam Mayor, very brief,
primarily for yourself and the Councilors and particularly
for the audience. The item that you have as a public
hearing issue before you tonight is an authorization to

- - issue debt bonds for certain projects that are contained in
the town’s 1994—1995 capital improvement program. The items
contained are descriptive and identify construction projects
both for the Schools as well as the Town of West Hartford.
I Won’t take the time to list the projects specifically but
if you or perhaps subsequent if any member of the public has
a question about projects I can give you additional
information later on.

4;. President Klebanoff: Thank you. Do any members of the
Council have any questions for the Town Manager at this
time? If not, we will go to the public sign up sheet. The
first person to sign up is Doreen fundiller—Zweig. Please
come to the podium and give us your name and address for the
record.

•
Ms. Zweig: My name is Doreen Fundiller—Zweig and I resident
at 29 Fulton Place here in West Hartford. Good evening
Mayor Elebanoff, Deputy Mayor Eagan, Minority Leader Matties
and members of the Town Council. I speak tonight as the
Chair of the Board of Trustees of the Solomon Schechter Day
School and as a resident of the Town of West Hartford to
stress to you that the repurchasing of the Solomon Schecliter

• Day School building is not in the best interest of the Town
of West Hartford. As you know, West Hartford has the option
to notify the Solomon Schechter Day School that it desires
to repurchase our school building in the year 1999.

We know that the town is currently facing an enrollment
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crisis with many, many students in temporary classrooms.We empathize with the residents of the Buena Vistaneighborhood and understand that there is a tremendous needfor extra class space. The capital improvement plan whichcalls for the building of additions to the Whiting Lane andBraeburn Schools will help the town meet these classroomneeds currently. The Solomon Schechter option will not.Contrary to rumors that have been circulating around town,the Solomon Schecliter Day School is not at all interested inmoving before 1999. To that end I would like to read you abrief letter from the Executive Director of our school andthe President of Solomon Schecliter’s Board of Trustees.
Dear Mayor Kiebanof ft As indicated in a previouscommunication of April 19th to you and the West HartfordTown Council, the Board of Trustees of the Solomon SchechterDay School would like to remain at 26 Buena Vista Road whichhas been our home for the past ten years. Our facility hasbeen the focal point of our plans and our projections forthe future and is an integral part of our charitable andeducational mission. We have invested in the building andmaintained it as a vibrant institution in our community formore than 270 students.

When the issue arose of the possible repurchase of ourschool by the town, we assessed the cost of a new schoolwith features comparable to our current facility. It wouldCost $10 to $12 million based on what we find as comparableto purchase a new building that would meet our needs. The$2.5 million or so, the approximate price calculated for thepurchase of our school building falls very, very short ofthis figure. If the school is repurchased by the town, wewill not vacate the building until the end of June of 1999.We can’t emphasize this point clearly enough.

Our school has involved itself positively and vigorously inthe wider community and attached to this letter which I willdeliver to you either later this evening or tomorrow morningare copies of photographs and articles from local newspapersreferring to our involvement in the community.

Again, we want to thank the Town Council for their supportover the years and the understanding they have always hadfor our school’s unique contribution to the fabric of WestHartford education. aust briefly to conclude, we have heardtalk again that if the town were to sweeten the deal thenSolomon Schechter would be enticed to move before the 1999purchase date. As our letter makes clear that is not goingto happen. We do not have the millions of dollars thatwould be needed to find a site before 1999. With theeconomic down turn affecting our local and regional economywe feel that it would be difficult if not impossible toraise the necessary funds to construct a suitable facilityfor our 270 plus students. More over, it would not lie
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fiscally responsible for the town to offer Solomon SchechterH extra millions when other significantly less expensive
options exist.

In addition, the town has indicated that significant work
would need to be done to our Solomon Schechter School if the
town were to purchase it and bring it to code. Since we
would not leave the school until 1999 and since it would
tako one to two yearn to expand tho school and bring it up

, to West Hartford standards, the Solomon Schechter School
building would not be available until a’ter the year 2000
making it no real option for the pressing enrollment needs
in our community. For these reasons as a Solomon Schechter
School parent and also and more importantly as a taxpayer in
the town of West Hartford I urge you to support the capital
improvement plan and not to repurchase our Solomon Schechter
Day School building. Thank you.

fr President (lebanoff: Thank you very much. The next speaker
is Bruce Stanger.

Mr. Stanger: Thank you for giving us the opportunity
tonight to speak. I know you are volunteers as many of us
are and you work long hard hours as we do for our own
institutions. My name is Bruce Stanger. I am pleased to be
here tonight to speak as a West Hartford resident, a
Schechter parent and a Schechter trustee. I am also the
Chair of the Greater Hartford Jewish Federation’s Commission
on Jewish Education. The Commission is very supportive of
Schechter and is proud of the fine education it is providing
our children. Approximately five years ago I moved my
office from Hartford to West Hartford and my home from
Wothersfield to Wost Hartford. I came here because of theSolomon Schechter Day School and the opportunity it providedto my family.

My wife and I have chosen like many other parents in this
town to send our children to a private school even though wehave a first class public school system which we support.support efforts to improve the public school system but I donot think the purchase of Schechter is in the best interestof the town. Others will follow after me to speak on
certain factors. I will speak simply tonight about the
provisions in the contract by which this town sold the
Schechter School building in 1984 to a small school whichhad previously operated in the basement of a synagogue tenyears ago. This small school has flourished and is muchlarger at this time.

The following are some specific points from the contract.There has been some discussion of the three ball fields.The three ball fields were sold to Schecliter. At that timethe town agreed in the contract to maintain the fields ifthey would be available to its residents. They have been
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available to its residents. They are used very often by itsresidents. Schechter maintains the rest of the groundsoutside of the three ball fields and makes the playscapeavailable certainly to the community which is often seenplaying there on weekends.

Schechter continues as required in the contract to make thebuilding available as a polling place for voting purposeswhenever requested. The town as a right to purchase thebuilding under various circumstances. They are veryspecific under the contract. First, if at any timeSchechter should decide to sell the property, the town has aright of first refusal. This gives the town the option topurchase the property at the ancunt which Sc±echter wouldsell it to a third party. Second, in 1994 and again in 1996the town may notify Schechter of its decision to repurchasethe school at a price established by formula in thecontract. If the town does decide to repurchase, Schechtermay remain in the school until 1999. The contract is very,very clear about that and the town must use the building asa public West Hartford school for five years after thepurchase from Schechter. It cannot use it for any otherpurpose.

You will hear from other speakers who will discuss thedetails of why it is not in our interest as the town of WestHartford to repurchase this school. You will hear about thelack of information about enrollment in the twenty firstcentury which is when the first opportunity would be for thetown to use this school. You will hear about the high costof improvements, the added administrative costs of addingyet another school to our system and also the educationalreasons why fewer large schools are favored over many smallschools. Thank you.

President Klebanof ft Thank you very much. Marvin Catler.I am going to call the speaker after Mr. Catler so that thatperson can come toward the podium and be ready in theinterest of saving some time. The speaker after Mr. Catlerwill be Henry Cohn.

Mr. Catler: My name is Marvin Catler. I reside at 18Craigmoor Road in West Hartford. In 1978 I was appointed toa long range study task force. I hold that report from1978. Seventy six people in this town were asked to beon this committee. It met for two years. Its purpose wasto develop the criteria, the criteria on which to closeschools in West Hartford, not to close the schoolsspecifically but to establish the criteria. It reminds oneof the United States Congress appointing a base closingcommission. They don’t want to take the resposibil;ty.They set up a separate commission. That’s what we did. Ourreport which was issued in 1978 very specifically made thesechanges in the town of West Hartford.
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It recommended the closing of three small elementary schools
and two junior high schools and simultaneously moving to the

• new organizational structure, elementary, middle and high
• school. All changes to be made in the year 1979, the cost

-

- savings in the 1979—1980 school year $821,000. The concept
of moving from smaller schools to larger schools was
inherent in this particular study. And as a final
statement, we gave this issue. It is not easy to eliminate
positions or determine to close schools. It is not pleasant
having become accustomed to the present school districting
plan to accept a new town—wide districting plan. Yet these
changes as we see them are inevitable. How firmly West
Hartford faces reality and how intelligently the town

• •,

chooses from among the alternatives available will
significantly influence the fiscal health and the quality of
education in West Hartford for years to come. I think we
accomplished a great deal with that study.

Today, sixteen years later, we are faced with a possibility
of looking at another, at a small school that was closed in
1979 and looking at that school and saying, let’s think in
terms of renovating it and rebuilding It. On the easel youhave

various costs and these are from the firm of Russell,
Gipson, Von Dohlen the architects and planners for the town
and the cost have been developed by Gilban Building Company,
the construction managers. I do believe they show a figure
of $4,200,000 as the base cost of bringing the Solomon
Schechter School up including renovations, code renovations,
and construction.

In addition to that, there is another $848,000 for the
inflation, the moving from 1994 dollars to 1999 dollars and
other figures including air conditioning, replacement of
ceiling, carpeting over the asbestos, new windows bringing a
total to almost $8 million. Eight million dollars is the
real cost of the Town of West Hartford buying the Solomon
Schechter School but that is not the only cost. There are
other costs and one of the major costs is the fact that the
Town of West Hartford will be faced with certain
requirements to upgrade existing schools. Those upgradings
will have to be done whether the Solomon Schechter School is
bought or not.

The fact that the Town of West Hartford will be bonding the
renovations and expansion of Whiting Lane and Braoburn meansthat one third is reimbursable to the Town of West
Hartford. About $3.5 million whereas the Solomon Schechter
renovations and up date are probably not reimbursable by
the State of Connecticut because the school as it is rightnow does not meet standards as being an optimally sized
school and factored into this equation the Whiting Lane,
Braeburn option is significantly less costly allowing thetown to use the reimbursements on the bonding to offset
other capital projects perhaps allowing it to reduce the

. • -- -• - - -“--U--
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Vsize of the overall bond issue if the State reimbursement is Vdirected back into the capital improvement account. Thank V

V

•
Vyou very much.

VPresident Klebanoff: Thank you. Mr. Cohn and the speaker V Vafter Henry Cohn will be Donna Divine.
VMr. Cohn: Good evening. Thank you very much for allowing me V

to talk to you tonight. My name is Henry Cohn. I live at V80 Richmond Lane in West Hartford. I am presently a V

V

VSchecliter parent but as the numbers and the grades work out
V

for me, in 1999 I will not be a Schechter parent so I think
V

I can approach this with some rationality since I won’t havedirect contact with the school or with the building itself.As a West Hartford resident lookIng at the data on
V

enrollment as it exists presently, and obviously we haveto use the present data and make a judgment as to what is V

V

V coming up in the future, the present data shows that this
V

option which is available to the town should not be
V

V

exercised and what I fear will happen will be an extra
V

school after the year 2000.
V

I have looked through some of the numbers over the past few
V

days and what I see and what I hear from the towns people is V
Vthat there is something of a crisis or concern as to the Vnumbers right now and space right now. However, the townhas a plan to deal with the right now. They have got Smith, V

V

as I understand it Smith School is going to becomeV

available. We were just hearing about Whiting Lane,
V

VBraeburn and so some of that crunch that we are experiencing
V

right now, will tend to come to an end In the next few V
V

V

years. By 1996 there is going to be a lot going on in theState of Connecticut including certain statutory or maybeeven court decisions that are going to affect enrollment.We know that the Univ?rsity of Hartford is going to beopening up its magnet school and projections are that 200students will be diverted from the West Hartford roles to V

Vattend the magnet school as well as others. Trinity might
V

V

have something. There will be other State mandates thatwill affect this.

Also, there is a report which I read, Yulo report. This
V V

actually shows that eighty three percent of the needs for Vspace amongst the grades K through 5 which is what the V

V

VSolomon Schechter Would serve would occur before the year2000 and we just heard that the school is going to be inoperation through 1999 in any event and that is only when VSolomon Scliechter moves out. There is still a year or two
V V

before West Hartford moves in so we are talking about theyear 2000 or the year 2001 before there is any occupancy.
V

V I remember the old days when I was a little boy growing up V Vin West Hartford and there was a big concern to get Wolcott
V

School built and I went to double sessions at Elmwood and I V

V

V .

V

.
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went to Talcott Junior High for a while and everybody was
waiting for Wolcott to be built. There is a big pressure to
build, build, build. Wolcott made sense but a lot of these
other schools did not make sense and as we got into theearly 70’s we saw an abundance of schools and I know as
Marvin stated there was a closing operation. My fear is
that this same type of thing is going to happen in 1999 or
the year 2002 and we look around and there is the Solomon
Schechter School without really any need for it. It is just
going to become another wasted exercise and so I ask you
based upon the enrollment not to exercise this option.
Thank you very much.

President Klebanoff: Thank you. Donna Divine and the
speaker after that will be Ellen Madelberg.

Ms. Divine: My name is Donna Robinson Divine. I live at
160 Beacon Hill Drive. I speak to you tonight as a member
of the community and as an educator. I live in West
Hartford. I am a professor of government at Smith College.One of my children attends Hall High School, one studies atthe Solomon Schochter Day School. I belong to two parent• teacher organizations. The active participation of so many• of West Hartford’s residents on this bond issue surely
reveals the great strength of our town’s democratic process.The bond proposal has tested the openness of our localpolitical system and it has passed.

At this point however, the issue is not democracy. Rather,the matter before us now is the quality of our politicalleadership. If the bond proposal is not endorsed by thisCouncil, this Council will have failed to exercise its powerin the interest of forging the best educational• infrastructure for our town and for our children. This is aV failure whose consequences will endure into the nextcentury. West Hartford’s public elementary schools are overcrowded, over crowded classrooms compromise the quality ofinstruction. Additionally, West Hartford elementary schoolsare not yet in conformity with State standards for theimportant goals of diversity. How this Council addressesthe space problem not only affects the quality of educationafforded our children. It also gauges the Council’scommitment and capacity to meet the multiple challenges ofliving in an increasingly diverse society. There are nopolicies which can satisfy all residents. There are notV

resources sufficient to underwrite all worthy projects.Thus, this Council must advance programs that promise todeploy resources for the benefit of the majority of childrenliving in every corner of West Hartford. On this logicrepurchasing the Solomon Schechter Day School is unwise.

Opening an additional public school stretches precious andV

• scarce resources well beyond their effective utilities.
V Fewer school buildings are the most effective means of

•

V

•
V

:V - V
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containing administrative costs. Another elementary schoolbuilding in West Hartford will warrant the appointment ofone more principal, one more assistant principal, morecurricular directors, secretaries, and custodians fuelinginflationary pressures on the town’s budget. One lesson to
be learned from past experiences is that widening the gambitof capital expenditures challenges resources away from theclassroom and away from our children. In thesecircumstances monies for staff development are not simplydisbursed. They are dissipated.

There is the ever increasing need for insuring the widestpossible access to sophisticated computer technology, a goalwhich can also be met best by concentrating our efforts andour resources in fewer buildinqs. Most strikIngly andobvIously, iuwever, in choosing to repurchase the SolomonSchechter Day School this Council will be rejecting itsfirst substantial opportunity to create a local plan formoving in the direction of diversifying our schools.Turning Schechter into a public school particularly indeference to neighborhood demands in 1994 sends the wrongcivic and educational message. Some people have evidentlyadvanced a consoling theory about reviving a neighborhoodschool but this is to thrust us all back to a world which nolonger exists nor can we recreate it. If this Town Councilrefuses to take advantage of every opportunity to complywith State standards, it will certainly be inviting Stateintervention.

When we ask what shall be done about the future of ourschools, we ask about the future of our community, not ofone particular neighborhood. We are here tonight to remindour political leaders that we expect policies to ensure thehighest quality of education for the entire community. Wewant responsible voices to assert the primary value of thequality of instruction and equality of opportunity forwithout those voices the schools will have no enlargingcivic mission.

President Klebanoff: Thank you. Ellen Mandelberg. AfterEllen Mandelberg we will have Michael Romanowski.
Ms. Mandelberg; Hi. I am Ellen Madelberg, 40 Garden Lane.It used to be called Orchard Street in the Whiting LaneDistrict. I have a third grader at Whiting Lane and anincoming kindergartener. To the Mayor and Town Council andthe Board of Education, we at Whiting Lane would like tocommend the Board for presenting plans that address thespace and renovation needs of Whiting Lane and the schoolsin the town, Braeburn and other schools. We have been apatient school community. Four years ago in the spring of1990 the process designed to alleviate over crowding in theschools, to redistribute everybody in the school system sothat we have the kind of equity that Dr. Devine is talking

.
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about fell througi when different situations across the town
caused the process to stop. We are now operating at

4 Whiting Lane at almost double capacity. We invite you all
to come into our school and see the multitude of cultures we
have there and also to see the school itself which is
strained at the gills and falling apart. We need the work
now.

As I was driving, it occurred to me that the eclipse that
happened this afternoon is what I would see as a metaphor
for what is happening with this process. This Bridlepath
idea is as ephemeral as the eclipse. The sun is still there.
The whole picture is still there of what is happening in the
town. It won’t go away just because of the idea that is
passing across our screen of opening a school that will not
come on line until the year 2000 or 2002. We have been
patient. I wish to say that the idea of Bridlepath is about
as useful to us as the idea of the good fairy godmother with
magical thinking if this will solve our problems. The whole
town needs redress now.

We do not need the town to look well into the future as Ms.
Kycia and Sisson have asked in today’s Courant. The future
is now. Please proceed with plans as they are. Thank you
very much.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you. Michael Romanowski.

Mr. Romanowski: Good evening. My name is Michael
Romanouski. My family and I live at 109 North Quaker Lane
near Fern and my wife and I have two boys, one who is eight
and is in second grade at Whiting Lane and another who is
four and is scheduled to attend kindergarten at Whiting Lanethis fall. We originally moved to West Hartford in the
late 1980’s because of the reputation of the school system
for excellence and we specifically moved to our house on
North Quaker Lane because we wanted our children to go to
Morley which we decided was a very good school. We were
since redistricted out oe Morley and into Whiting Lane muchto our dismay. Our children now have to cross Farmington Avenueto get to school. However, we have learned to deal with it.Although in the last year or so we have become concernedabout what we perceive to be the deterioration of the schoolsystem and in particular Whiting Lane.

I think anyone who would visit there could clearly see thatthe facility itself is in need of significant repair andthat there is a serious overcrowding problem and theseproblems exist now, currently, and they need to be addressednow, currently, not in the year 2000. We have seriouslythought about moving out of the town in the last year and Ithink that if funds are diverted away from the problems thatexist currently at Whiting Lane to some solution in the year2000 that you may see more people like ourselves think about

I
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the possibility of moving out of the Town of West Hartford.I urge you to push through the capital improvement prograsfor Whiting Lane. Thank you very such.
President Klebanofft Thank you. I’m sorry that I cannotread the next name but the first name is Nancy and theaddress is 8 Forest Road, I’m sorry. The next person afterthat is Suzanne McKenny.

Ms. Faulhus—Orkin: Good evening. My name is NancyPaulhus-Orkin. I live at 8 Forest Road in the Whiting Lanedistrict and I’m here to express my concern over the recentmovement of the West Hartford Citizens for Bridlepath Schoolto repurchase Solomon Scliechter by derailing plans forcxpansioii at other schools, particularly Whiting Lane andBraeburn. This plan is ill advised for at least tworeasons. First of all, it does absolutely nothing toalleviate present townwide space problems and secondly, isnot as financially attractive as it sounds.
Let me address the space issue first. According to theCitizens Committee to assist the Board of Educationregarding the space needs report I quote “West Hartford’selementary schools are currently overcrowded. Many of ourclassrooms are over enrolled with class sizes exceedingthose of neighboring communities. Braeburn, Duffy,Norfeldt, Charter Oak and Webster Hill are all affected.Whiting Lane and Wolcott Schools are facing a severe spacecrisis.” This crowding requires a solution yesterday notsix years from now when Bridlepath would be scheduled tocome on line. The children who would be attendingBridlepath in the year 2000 are not yet born. Moreover, areport done by the independent consultants indicates thatelementary school population will grow until the year 2000,level of f and then begin to decline. It hardly seemsprudent to have a twenty room school coming on line justwhen the population who will use it is beginning to wane.

Ms. Kycia and Ms. Sisson have said in their letter to theWest Hartford News of 5/5/94 and I quote “the capitalimprovement plan as adopted can be legally amended toreplace the new construction plans, at Whiting Lane andBraeburn that wasn’t from them, I just said that wasn’t inthere, that was my addition, but those are the newconstruction plans that are being referred to, with therepurchase of Bridlepath. With all due respect, what dothey suggest the rest of the town do with rising elementaryschool enrollment for the next six years. Surely, they arenot suggesting that we should all eat cake.

Yesterday at the Buildings Committee meeting two options forcuring immediate space needs were discussed. Unfortunately,heither of these options alone is viable. Another speakerwill address this issue. Regarding the financial part of
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this plan. There appears to he some inconsistencies. The
Bridlepath group contends that the repurchase of Solomon
Schochter will save the town money. According to figures
distributed by Dr. Battles yesterday, the improvement and
repurchase of Solomon Schechter would cost $6.16 million.
Likewise, the new construction at Whiting Lane and Braeburn
would cost $6.16 million.

The Bridlepath group identifies a savings of approximately
$2 million on this transaction.
We who are not in the accounting field might refer to this
as a funny money. Nevertheless, you do get five extra
classrooms with Bridlepath. However, according to a memo
from the Superintendent’s office, which was circulated
recently to Town Council members and School Board members,
this facility would cost a half million a year in additional
administrative services and ground and building maintenancealone. That does not refer to teachers or anything else,
just operational expenses to maintain the building.
In four years of operation, you have wiped out any cost
savings which may have accrued.

The other factor which I haven’t heard mentioned is the costof accommodating rising school enrollment while waiting sixyears for Bridlepath to come on line. Obviously, somethingwill have to be done. An independent consultant’s reportindicates that 1200 more elementary school students will
enter our system by 1999. There is no way that these
children can be squeezed into the current classroom
configuration. What will the cost of additional portablesbe during this period if this problem is not addressed now.Surely, this cost must be figured into the cost of bringingBridlepath on line since these accommodations will be thedirect result of waiting for Bridlepath versus expandingexisting schools now. For the 1993—94 school year thecost to accommodate overcrowding at Duffy, Norfeldt, WhitingLane and Wolcott Schools was $387,500 and that was thelowest price. The highest price was $650,000. This is froma hand out that was given at a School Board meeting inDecember of 1993.

Six more years of this kind of accommodation will cost atleast an additional $2.33 million. These figures do nottake into account the continuing rising enrollments through1999 or inflation so that the true figure is actuallyhigher. When this accommodation figure is added into theequation, the Bridlepath savings are again effectivelycancelled out and in fact this option may end up costing thetown more.

In closing I would like to say that we must consider boththe financial impact of our decision and also what is bestfor all the children of West Hartford. It is quite possiblethat Bridlepath is not as economical as some would have us
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think. It is quite definite that Bridlepath does not offeran immediate solution to a space problem which has alreadygone on far too long. Thank you very much.
President Kiebanoff: Thank you. Suzanne Mcxenney and DianaKycia will be after her.

Ms. McKenney: My name is Suzanne McKenney. I live at 126Whiting Lane. Obviously I am a Whiting Lane parent.Problems facing Whiting Lane School are numerous andcomprehensive. At times they are seemingly overwhelming andnever ending. We have dealt with more than our share ofproblems gracefully and all too patiently now for years.Just to give you a sampling of the most recent examples ofthis, I remind you of the dangerous traffic congestionduring drop of f and pick up each day warranting a petitionfrom concerned parents.

Secondly, criminals who are doing community service nextdoor to the school without the school’s knowledge warrantinga petition from concerned parents.

Thirdly, repairs requiring renovations that are costly andextensive. In fact, Whiting Lane has been deemed the mostneedy in terms of repair of all of the West Hartfordelementary schools.

Finally, space or lack of, as has been our dilemma for fartoo long. Our space needs are evidenced by the presence offour portable classrooms, the fifth scheduled to come online in September. We have more portables than any otherelementary school in West Hartford suggesting that ourschool is located in an increasingly populated area whilethe effort exists to try to accommodate all of ourcommunity’s children. These portables allow us to stretchthe permanent limits of the school building whileunfortunately the ever increasing enrollment is threateningto burst through the walls.

We are in a situation without time on our side. We needadditional space for our children today, tomorrow andyesterday to put it quite honestly. We can’t wait anylonger for our patience like the room in our school is overextended. So, finally we see the potential salvation asWhiting Lane was slated to receive funds that could begin toremedy some of these overwhelming problems. The reprievehowever may be brief because just as we begin the sigh ofrelief, we sense the rug being pulled out from under us asthe West Hartford Citizens for Bridlepath School attempt tocompete with us for these funds.

Our space needs are immediate and cannot wait untilBridlepath is available in 1999. What to do in themeantime, just pack in a little tighter? I don’t think so.
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Yesterday at the Buildings Committee meeting two options for
curing immediate space needs were discussed. Unfortunately,
neither of these options alone is viable. The first
suggestion was the immediate implementation of the K, 2,3,5,
school model. According to Dr. Battles although this would
free up six to ten classrooms, the entire system would still
require an additional five classrooms to meet space needs.

S This means either five newly constructed classrooms or five
more portables.

The second suggestion was instituting year round schooling.
Although it is true that this model would free up fifteen to
thirty percent of classroom space, that is only with the
whole system participating. According to Dr. Battles, no
school system has ever instituted year round schooling
wholesale indicating that this model has been phased in.
Again, neither of those ideas offers an immediate solution

V to our current space crisis.

For anyone who is not convinced of the depth of the problem,
V for example Councilman Turco who was quoted in the April• 28th edition of the Courant as saying I don’t understand whywe are rushing into the current construction plan, I suggest

that you Visit the affected schools, talk to the principals
and read and take seriously the citizens committee space
report. I would like to make the point that we are hardlyrushing into anything. Virtually all elementary schools. nowhave space problems. Whiting Lane and Wolcott are in severe

V crisis. Portables are practically at capacity, enrollmentis still increasing and there are no viable options for
V curing the problem in the immediate future. Given theseconditions, I would argue that plans for construction arenot premature.

I support the recommendations of the Board to provide
permanent space where needs are the greatest due to a
growing population instead of areas where populations arenot expanding. V Thank you very much.

President Klebanoff: Thank you. Ms. Kycia and then ArleneNeiditz.

Ms. Kycia: Madam Mayor, members of the Town Council. Myname is Diana Kycia and I live on Meadow Farms Road. I amspeaking tonight on behalf of the West Hartford Citizens forBridlepath School. We come before you tonight in support ofthe Board of Education’s amended bond ordinance. We havealready appealed to the Town Council on April 26th where ournumber of supporters were seen. We did not see the need torepeat that process again as we were told in no uncertainterms that the decision to exercise the Bridlepatlirepurchase option is a Board of Education decision. We arepleased by the amendment made to the Board of Education’s
V

bond ordinance. We are also pleased that at last night’s

•

V

V
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Board of Education meeting we received the assurance fromDr. Battles and members of the Board, that was a consensusof the Board that the amendment in no way, shape or formwill jeopardize the renovation needs of Whiting Lane,Braeburn or any other elementary school. X state for publicrecord that it was never our group’s intention to everjeopardize any renovation or space needs of any elementaryschool. What we have so strongly opposed to is the bondingof any money for new construction until such time as theBoard makes ifs decision on the elementary school spaceconfiguration on June 21st in response to the spacecommittee’s final report.

We also received the assurance last night from Dr. Battlesand members, a consensus of the Board, that should the Boardadopt a model on June 21st that does not solve the immediatespde needs in this town and should the Board on June 21stdecide that those space needs must be met with newconstruction at Whiting Lane and flraeburn as adopted in theBoard’s CI?, that the bonding applications will be submittedand that this amendment process will in no way, shape orform delay those new construction plans.

We would like to make one more point of clarification. Itwas never our intention to suggest that the possiblerepurchase of Bridlepath School in 1999 could ever help tosolve the immediate space problems at Whiting Lane, Braeburnor any other school in town today. The only reason forreferring to Whiting Lane and Braeburn in our discussions ofcost savings was because at that time that was the only costinformation available to us for analysis purposes only. Werecognize the great need for space now but also recognizethere is a future space need in this town that is not beingaddressed in this Board’s CI?. We have reviewed extensivedocumentation which calls for new construction at up tothree more elemantary schools that is planned to go on linecloser to the year 1999. There is a very expensive pricetag hanging from these plans. The research we have done todate and provided to you provides that new construction isnever a less expensive option. While those now constructionplans are not a part of this year’s CI?, we cannot afford tolose sight of thorn.

I would like to comment on just a point of clarification.This year’s CI? addresses only the first five years and wedon’t get into 1999 with the CI? as adopted this year. Iwould like to comment on the Bridlepath costs as calculated
by Dr. Battles and provided to you at last evening’s PublicBuildings Committee meeting. The price tag of $6.16 millionincludes the cost to repurchase, renovate and expand the
facility from sixteen classrooms to a twenty classroom
facility. Along with this twenty classroom facility comes
full core facilities, 11.4 acres of land, all last appraisedat $5 million. We get a lot more for our money. I repeat
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there is a future space need as made evident by these future
new construction plans. We hope the Board and Council can
look well into the future in solving the current and future
space needs. We are confident that the repurchase of
Bridlepath School would help to avoid any future space
problems as we are faced with today. Stated very simply, we
as a town cannot afford to lose the opportunity to reclaim
title to Bridlepath in 1999. It is much too valuable an
asset. We need to demonstrate our ability to work together
as a town to determine what is in the current and future
best for all West Hartford public school students. Thank
you.

President Klebanoff: Thank you. Arlene Neiditz and then
Sarah Gerrol.

Ms. Neiditz: Good evening members of the Council. My namefr. is Arlene Neiditz and I reside at 23 Timrod Road. I am a
past president of the Solomon Schechter Day School, a school

V all of my three children attended. I serve as a board
member and an active supporter. I have seen the Solomon
Schechter School flourish from thirty two children in a
basement at the Emanuel Synagogue to more than two hundred

V
and seventy students at 26 Buena Vista Road. I am pleasedV that in some ways while the school is parochial, yet it

V still offers diversity within its walls especially socio
economic diversity and offers an atmosphere for all kinds ofchildren to learn together in a diverse nature we are hopingto see within our community at this time.

As a resident of West Hartford, I have a great deal of pride
in West Hartford, the judgment of its citizens and certainly
the judgment of the Town Council. I certainly urge you tosupport the endorsed capital improvement plan. It is in thebest interest of this town and you must bear in mind that
Solomon Schechter Day School has no intention of leaving thepremises at 26 Buena Vista Road. It is happy there. It is
a happy addition to the neighborhood. It flourishes and youshould have great pride in that school but I ask you to useyour better judgment and to know that the demographics andVV,

the numbers tell us that the Solomon Schechter Day Schoolwhich will come on line in 1999 and not be available foryears after that is not the way to go. Thank you.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you. Sarah Cerol and then Louise
V

Davenport.

•
VV1 Ms. Gerol: Please excuse my attire but I have just comeV 2 from my softball game. My name is Sarah Gerol. I live at40 Pocahontas Drive. I am thirteen years old and I am aseventh grade student at Solomon Schechter Day School.

V

V Solomon Schecliter has always been like a second home to me.It isn’t only a place to learn about things like math,• science and English but is a place where I can really learn
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about my heritage and people. Solomon Schechter brings toWest Hartford unique and special learning environment. Itis a vital part of our lovely town and I would be ashamed ifwe and the town lost it. Thank you.

President Klebanoff: Thank you, Louise Davenport and thenBlanche Goldenberg.

Ms. Davenport: Good evening, Mayor Kiebanoff and members ofthe West Hartford Town Council. My name is LouiseDavenport. I reside at 93 Iroquois Road here in WestHartford and I am a teacher at St. Timothy Middle School onKing Philip Drive. I an here tonight to represent ourPrincipal Robert H. Dfboro who was unable to attend becauseof a previously scheduled board meeting himself thisevening. Mr. Diboro asked me to present his massaqe o youaLL.

To the West Hartford Town Council; Surrey Feldman thefourteen year old girl lost in the Bigelow Hollow State Parkwasn’t a child from Brooklyn, New York. She was not aJewish child or even just the Feldman’s child. SurreyFeldman’s disappearance made her everyone’s child. Herabsence galvanized all who work with young people and allwho care about children. Similarly, I believe the SolomonSchechter Day School is not just an educational institutionfor one segment of our community. It is not a separateentity apart from the whole community in which it belongs.It is woven into the fiber and fabric of this communitycreating the fine quality cloth which is West Hartford.
The Solomon Schecliter Day School’s existence adds strength,spirit and diversity to all in the West Hartford community.It is everyone’s school. I believe strongly that theSolomon Schechter Day School should be allowed to continueat its present location in West Hartford. Its presenceprovides us all with a richness and completeness whichenhance all our schools and all our institutions. Havinganother school with a faith dimension and a religiousheritage offers parents a choice and provides the town withfullness of opportunity. For the sake of the SolomonSchechter Day School, for the sake of our school, for thesake of all other West Hartford schools and institutions, Ihope that the West Hartford Town Council will see fit toallow Solomon Schechter to remain at its current site.

There was a joyous ending to the Surrey Feldman story withher return to the community. I hope there will be anequally joyous ending to this drama. There will be if theSolomon Schecliter Day School is allowed to maintain itsstability and remain at its current site in the WestHartford community. It is signed Robert H. Diboro,Principal of St. Timothy Middle School. Thank you verymuch.
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President Klebanoff: Thank you. Blanche Goldenberg and
after Ms. Goldenberg is Rabbi James Rosen.

Ms. Goldenbergt Thank you Madam Mayor. My name is Blanche
Goldenberg. I reside at 70 Bighwood Road in West Hartford.
I have lived in this town my entire life and I have always
been very proud to live in this town. I have always felt
that the Council looks out for all of its citizens and does
what is best. I do not want to reiterate what every one in
this room has said this evening but clearly there are manychildren who currently have needs which must be met. There
is a school at 26 Buena Vista which should stay there. Iwould like to continue to be a proud resident of this town
and I urge you to support the bonding proposal as originallypresented. Thank you.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you. Rabbi Rosen and then
Cynthia Courtney.

Rabbi Rosen: I am James Rosen, 168 West Ridge Drive. I amthe Rabbi of Beth El Temple. I am relatively new to the WestHartford community. I am the father of three children, twoof whom attend the Solomon Schechter Day School, one who isa student at the Norfeldt School and I can attest personallyto the excellence in education that is possible to receivein this community from both the public and private realms.I am not qualified to address the economic and legal issueswe have heard this evening. It is clear, however, to all ofus I believe that any decision to repurchase of the SolomonSchechter Day School would strike a difficult if not fatalblow to that school.

The area that I would like to simply address briefly is thatthe question that needs to be raised, are we not a richercommunity for having within our midst students who learnthat there is essential and powerful harmony between thebest of American values and the religious Jewish valueswhere there is congruence of thought that is being presentedeach and every day in classrooms between the framers of ourconstitution and the fundamental framers of the this nationas well as the great sages of our religious past, wherestudents are taught that to fulfill their religiousobligations they must demonstrate day in and day out thekind of kindness and sensitivity to all people that musttake place each and every day and that is to be a trulyreligious Jew is to also be an excellent American citizen,that a life style of ethical practice under everythingthat they do in every sphere. It is a school where there isa promotion of the centrality of family in its myriad formswhere an ideal of mutual responsibility is promoted and thatto better the world in very real terms is the mission ofeach and every student.

•
V
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These ae values that students from Solomon Schechter takewith them when they attend the middle schools and the highschools of our community. Given the social problems we areall very aware of, the drug use, the aimlessness that veryoften plagues our youth, are we not richer as a communityfor having within our midst a voice that teaches andsupports the notion of these values that we have beenspeaking about this evening. I urge you very powerfully notto mute that voice and I urge you to support the capitalimprovement plan as constituted. Thank you.

President Klebanof ft Thank you, Rabbi. Cynthia Courtneywill be followed by Joseph Donahue.

Ms. Courtney: Good !ver!Ing. My name Is Cynthia Cuurtney.I am a Whiting Lane parent and I would like to urge severalpoints upon you this evening. You are being told that itwill be cheaper to reopen Bridlepath School and to undertakethe additions and renovations that will be necessary to openBridlepath than it will be to renovate and add to WhitingLane. Let’s say for the sake of argument that it ischeaper. If we examine the consequences that flow from thatcomparison of costs, we see that the premises behind theproposal to open Bridlepath and at the same time abandon theplans to expand and renovate Whiting Lane are not sound.

first, Whiting Lane as you have already heard is overcrowded and getting worse. There will be kindergartens inthe fall with twenty eight to thirty children. We needednew classrooms several years ago. The situation isuntenable now. What is being proposed to alleviate thissituation in the next five years. How can openingBridlepath in the year 2000 possibly have anything to dowith the overcrowding that is now at crisis point and isbound to worsen.

Second, Whiting Lane teachers are challenged by the WhitingLane population with Its substantial numbers of foreignlanguage students and children with pressing economic needs.All of this makes for a vital student body and a vital
community but with thirty kids in a classroom how can ateacher serve the needy children much less the children whoaren’t economically needy. The School Board and the TownCouncil should be vigilant in identifying ways in which thechanging demographics affects the town and schools and
should ideally be ahead of the game in addressing what flowsfrom these changes.

I want people to move to West Hartford. I want people to
want to live in West Hartford and I don’t want them to moveout of it as Mr. Romanowski discussed earlier. Being a
community that attracts people helps our schools and our taxbase. Communities that embrace, adapt to and benefit from
cultural diversity will be the communities that thrive in

I
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the next ten years. Those that don’t won’t. One thing you
can do in recognition of this principle is to make sure that
you give teachers the ability to teach diverse children by
supplying classrooms and a sound building.

Finally, we all know that the demographics, overcrowding and
renovation issues are connected. I will address the point
with a story about my son’s class, the Whiting Lane fifth
grade. Two years ago what had been three sections up to
third grade were reconfigured into two sections in fourth
grade. These children are now in two fifth grade sections.
Numbers in each classroom have at some points in the year
gone over thirty children. In the fall fifth grade parents
met with the Principal, curriculum specialist and teachers
to discuss strategies for reducing the strain caused by
overcrowding. One parent suggested carpeting the rooms as a
way to reduce noise. The rooms were carpeted. A few months
later after heavy snow falls, the skylights leaked and water
poured into several classrooms including the carpeted ones.
Teachers, administrators and custodians worked all weekend
to mop up water and limit the damage.

This story tells us several things. First, it reinforces
the seriousness of overcrowding at Whiting Lane classrooms.
It also highlights the ways in which parents, teachers, and
administrators work together to have some small affect on
the problem. It also shows that you cannot do even
something small to alleviate overcrowding if you do not have
sound buildings. These problems are immediate and must be
addressed immediately. Approve the bond issue as set forth
in the CI?.

President Klebanoff: Thank you. Joe Donahue.

Mr. Donahue: My name is Joseph Donahue of Royal Oak Drive,
West Hartford. I really don’t have a prepared text but• listening to all of this I feel I should comment. It seems
like there is a lot of misinformation being peddled around.
As far as I know, the West Hartford people forBridlepath
have not made this a neighborhood issue. That is what
somebody else is trying to do I guess to cast some doubt as

V to their motives. We wouldn’t be here if the School Board
had done their job properly in the first place by looking
into the Bridlepath option. The school has no option. It
is the town that has the option. If the school is saying itis in such disrepair that it will take a couple of years to
refurbish it after the town gets it, I think they have a
serious problem.

I am also concerned about the apples and orange comparisonthat is going on. You received a document from the
• Bridlepath people that outlines six different analysis forapples to apples. The proper numbers in their proper placeV

V I have yet to hear anybody refute those iumbers. I would
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like for someone to look at thou. numbers and tell thosepeople where they are wrong. Nobody has done that.

The people have done their homework. They have come up withthe numbers and they have been very open and straightforward. They went to the School Board and talked to them.They asked you to talk to them. You sent it back to theSchool Board because you said they have to make thedecision. I don’t see how you can pass a bond issue tonightif the School Board has not given you a decision and theywon’t until June 21st so how can you pass the bond issue ifyou are telling the school that you need their decision.This :just doesn’t wash and I hope that we are not gettinginto a position where you are going to take actions that aregoiny to preclude exercising the option for Bridlepathbecause that is what I am afraid is going to happen.

You people have a fiduciary responsibility to ensure thatthe assets of this town are maintained. A $5 million
facility was let go for $800,000. If we can get it back ata decent price, that is by law in the contract, then weshould get that property back. There is nothing to say oncethe town loses that property that the lessee or the person
that has it will not do something on that piece of propertythat none of us would like. They could sell it and get
their $10 or $12 million and go somewhere else. So, I amhoping that you do not pass that bond issue until you hear
from the School Board. They are the ones that have to makethe decision. They are the ones that are talking about
enrollments and it was very clear when Ms. Kycia spoke that
not passing this bond issue will in no way jeopardize any ofthe current school renovation projects. It will not
jeopardize those projects and that is whe:e the
misinformation is being peddled. There are a number of
people who are doing it and it is a disservice to everybody
really because this issue has got to get out on the table
and somebody has to get up there and talk about numbers.

We are going to go through a referendum on the budget and
according to the analysis that I have seen of these numbers
we have anywhere from $2 to a $4 million savings by picking
up that property and no one has refuted those numbers and
you have those numbers. You have had them. I think that i
about it. Thank you.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you. I’m sorry about the next
name, again I can’t read it. I believe the first name
begins with a “j” and the last name begins with a “p” but
the address is 38 Concord Street. It is probably my
eyesight. Not you handwriting so I apologize. Jennifer and
Henry Hurvitz is the speaker afterwards.

Ms. Prigodich: Hello. My name is Jennifer Prigodich. I am
a parent at Whiting Lane School and I live at 38 Concord
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Street. I will keep it brief since there are so many
comments here tonight. There have been a lot of
misunderstandings going around town and I think that I have
talked to Diana and we have clarified some of them and I
want there to be no animosity because in the future we may
be in the same school community because there are a great
number of plans out there that will reconfigure the plan and
we are going to need to all work together for that. At the
moment though, the parents at Whiting Lane School are very
concerned because we had finally thought we saw an end in
sight to the overcrowding situation. I would like to urge
you very strongly to vote for those funds for the Whiting
Lane School plans so that we can get on to expanding the
schools and getting classrooms. If there is a need in the
future for Bridlepath, I will leave that up to you to
consider and please vote for the CIP as planned. Thank you.

President Klebanof ft Thank you. Mr. Hurvitz and then
Jeffrey Daniels.

Mr. Hurvitz: My name is Henry Hurvitz. I live at 25
Vanderbilt Road. I have a third grader at Whiting Lane. I
was here four years ago speaking to the Board of Education
and you the Town Council when the issue of redistricting,
the horrible “r” word that nobody wants to talk about reared
its head. Whiting Lane was overcrowded then and various
choices were made by the Town Council and the Board of
Education which changed the original redistricting plan and
every place was redistricted except Whiting Lane. Whiting
Lane remained overcrowded, Whiting Lane remained
deteriorating. Whiting Lane added portables and added
portables. Today, we are seeing a situation that has been
described by speakers before me and it makes no sense for me
to reiterate that.

What I do want to say is that I think what has to be looked
at is a potential ramification of what can occur if Whiting
Lane’s renovations that are scheduled does not take place
and if instead we look to purchase a building six years down
the line, we are looking, if the town chooses to place its
scarce resources to purchase Bridlepath or look at
purchasing Bridlepath over renovating Whiting Lane, or to
expand Whiting Lane, we are going to look at a continued
overcrowded building, continual decay, continued portables,
maybe we will have eight to ten, and Whiting Lane will look
3ust like Parkville School in Hartford looks where there are
portables all over the fields and it essentially two schools
under one. The reality is that you will be choosing not to
support a multi racial, multi ethnic, multi cultural
community. You would be choosing the future over the
present and just as we have Slieff versus O’Neill which
raises the issue of unequal opportunities in different towns
in the State of Connecticut, we may very veil have a John or
Jane or Wando versus Klebanoff saying that the schools in
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West Hartford are also unequal and receive unequal support.I don’t think we want that. Thank you.

President Klebanoff: Thank you. Jeffrey Daniels and thenDenise Jean.

Mr. Daniels: Good evening. My name is Jeffrey Daniel.. Ilive at 24 Beverly Road and I am here tonight to speak onbehalf of retaining the bond funds to renovate and upgradeWhiting Lane School. I have two children of near schoolage, one in kindergarten now at Whiting Lane and a second toenter school in the next two years. I also served on thecitizens committee on elementary reorganization and space,the report that some of you may have looked at and I wouldcommend you to read that because it represents an effort tolook at issues that are not just about space but thebroader iS5U5 of the future of the elementary schools.
There are several reasons why I believe you should stay thecourse on Whiting Lane. First, 1999 is too late. Theinformation developed by the citizens committee with theSchool Board shows that the peak is almost yesterday andthat fully in reality it will come within the next fiveyears before another school would be ready like Bridlepath.In fact, fully three of the West Hartford elementary schoolswill see a twenty percent or more increase in enrollmentover the next five years and those schools will be extremelyovercrowded and something must be done much more quicklythan is being suggested by other alternatives.

Second, Whiting Lane is an integral part of any future planfor West Hartford elementary school reorganization. Theschool is a melting pot. It is a wonderful place to send akid if it is maintained and if the school is in good shape.It is a diverse school whose side and location make it idealto help meet West Hartford’s educational goals.

Lastly, the building is overcrowded now. There are parts ofit that are worn out. The portables need to be replaced.There is work that is really over due. If you go thereduring the rain, bring a pail with you. It is a school thatneeds repair now, not five or six years. Whiting Lane istruly a school for West Hartford’s future. I believe in anyreorganization plan it will be feature or be a central partof that organization and the children there deserve afacility in excellent condition. Thank you.

President Klebanoff: Thank you. Denise Jean and thenDomenico Genduso.

Ms. Jean: Hi everyone. I’m Denise Jean. I live at 1389Farmington Avenue and I live in the Bridlepath, Buena Vistaneighborhood. I come before you tonight to tell you that Ihave no children in the school. My kids were educated in
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another town. The bond issue before you will place a
tremendous burden on the taxpayers of West Hartford. I
believe we are faced with an out growing of our elementary
schools. However, I believe that we need a comprehensive
plan to address the issues facing our town. I moved here
four years ago. Although I don’t have children in the
school system, my children are grown, I came to West
Hartford because I have always been impressed with the
education, the high quality of education and services
afforded to the West Hartford residents. I have come to
expect that we will continue that. Our town is changing.

We are concerned that right now we do not have a
comprehensive plan that includes the space committee and the
diversity needs of this town. We urge that the bond issue
be amended so that dollars are not earmarked to expand
classrooms until the Board of Education has had a chance todetermine the needs of this community. We implore that you,
Madam Mayor, and Town Council, formally meet with the Boardof Education to find solutions to these enormous needs
effecting our community. We simply come before you tonight
to ask you to act with fiscal and fiduciary responsibilitiesfor all the residents of West Hartford. I do not believethis is possible unless we have a comprehensive plan to
address our education, our diversity, and our space needs.

You have heard from many people tonight, some have statedfacts and some have shown much thought and emotion. We urgeyou to weigh this information very carefully before spendingour tax dollars. Let us together find the solution to takeus into the year 2000 and beyond. Thank you very much.

President Kiebanof ft Thank you. Domenico Genduso and thespeaker after Mr. Genduso will be Ellen Grew.

Mr. Genduso: My name is Domenico Genduso, 80 Blue RidgeLane, West Hartford. Madam Mayor, members of the TownCouncil. In the beginning of the public hearing tonight Iwas surprised, I said what are we talking about tonight,about schools or bond issue. Everybody is interested inbuying a new school or selling another one or enlarginganother one. The question tonight is not overcrowding orcarpet or leaking roofs in the school because that is theBoard of Education, unfortunately the Board of Education’sbusiness and I hope you as the Town Council study Mr.Bouvier’s proposal to have the town take over the schoolbuildings because I think it will be run more efficientlyand we will save some money. Money is the real thingtonight. That is what counts.

If you notice in Sunday’s paper, they had foreclosures inWest Hartford, three houses foreclosures. A couple of weeksbefore one, before that one or two. You know in eighteenyears that I hav, been living, alxnoet nineteen in West
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Hartford, it never happened before. This was considered astrong town financially but not any more because of thepeople that have been moving in. We have more youngerpeople moving here because the houses are cheaper and wehave more children to take care but we have a big populationincreasing, according to the national census the populationover 75 and 80 increases, accelerated way, more than theyoung people. That is what you have to think about. Thisis not just the town that we have the needs of some group ofpeople and disregard the necessity of other people.
Thirteen million, three hundred seventy, when I read itcasually the capital improvement program I thought therewere things that the oard of Education suggested that theyhad to put portable schools, expand, renovate nd so on, 1hear dii the time renovate like for instance somebody saidif we buy the former Bridlepatli School back we have tospend $8 million or $11 million or whatever the number isthey are throwing out. How come they still have school overthere? I know a couple of young ladies that go to schoolover there. They are smart. They are learning good. Howcome? The school is no good now? The school is good,beautiful, but we have to renovate. For what? Renovate,renovate, we should spend millions when we don’t have it.Can anybody tell me how much is the debt that we have now inbonds out already? We add another $13 million. Can anybodytell me? The Town Manager for instance, Madam Mayor, can hetell me what is the bond that we have out already?

President Kiebanoff: Mr. Genduso, Pm sure that the TownManager can but it is not our practice to answer questionsduring the public hearing. We have a lot of people who havebeen very patient and they all want to have a chance to beheard. I’m sure that the Town Manager can provide thatinformation to you tomorrow.

Mr. Genduso: This will make a total of $40 or $50 million,whatever it is because I don’t know. That is what I want toknow because I know every year when we have the debtservice, it increases all the time, and the taxes have toincrease and I cannot afford any more increases. When Icame to this town I used to pay about $1,500 or a littleless than $1,500. Today I have to pay $4,500, $3,000 more.I pay more in taxes in eighteen years than when I bought thehouse. I know it was different money at that time, moneythat was worth more. This is not the point of discussingrenovation or anything else. It is what do you have in thisbond issue, this capital improvement is really needed. Ifit is needed then pass the bond. If it is not needed don’tpass the bond, don’t just pass something, spend money justbecause somebody says let’s spend it because it isridiculous. Remember this is West Hartford. They haveorganizations, all kinds of organizations. I was surprisedwhen I read the Courant or the West Hartford News, I never
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thought that there would be so many organizations. They
have organizations that want back the stuff, the talented
and gifted progtam. The Supreme Court of Connecticut says
no. Nobody has the right to special education but the Board
of Education what are they doing? They are putting back the
program because some people want it. When I was young I was
a smart aleck. I didn’t neod to much help from the teacher
and for those guys Who are smart, the way I was or somebody
else is, thoy don’t need a special teacher, special program.
Thoy can learn for thomeelves.

What I am saying is this, if this is for what the Board ofEducation asks, and you agree with it and then pass the
bond, but if something is wrong, something that is not
needed, then modify the ordinance and then pass it because alot of taxes I cannot take any more and a lot of people in
this town cannot take any more. It is nice to come over
here and say I want this and I went that but who is paying.
Nobody says who is paying the bill. Thank you very much.

President Klebanoff: Thank you, Mr. Genduso.

Ms. Grew: That is a tough act to follow. My name is EllenGrew and I live at 39 Castlewood Road and I served as amember of the citizens committee to assist the Board in
reorganizing for space. I would like all present to
consider the following information as we plan for the future:: of the West Hartford public schools. The neighborhoodssurrounding Bridlepath School is declining in school agepopulation and as projected by Dr. Frank Yule of the
Connecticut State Department of Education, will continue todo so through the year 2009. The town, if it were to reopenan under enrolled, inadequate facility, would be bothfiscally and educationally irresponsible. If the expressedintention was to reopen Bridlepath as a neighborhood school,then the needs of many would be sacrificed for the desiresof a few.

As one of the stated goals of the West Hartford publicschools is for it to act as a unifying force in a diversecommunity, then every effort should be made toward that end.Reopening Bridlepath for the surrounding neighborhood woulddo nothing to unify the students of West Hartford. I wouldurge the Town Council to move forward and vote for thecapital improvement plan as stated. Thank you.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you. Jø Ann Pospisil and thespeaker after will be Steven Greenspan.

Ms. Pospisil; Good evening. My name is Jo Ann Pospisiland I reside at 154 Tunxis Road in town. I have twochildren, one at the Montessori program in the Smith Schooland one at Duffy. I have listened to all of the argumentstonight and I am here with the Bridlepath citizens group but
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I want to really make it clear that I do support the repairsfor the friends of mine and the people that I reside here intown with, for Whiting lane and the Others. I in no waywant to stop any of the repairs. I actually would like torecommend an unbundling of the bond that is being proposedtonight. By unbundling I Would mean to take apart thepieces so that some can be allowed to go forward and otherscan be pursued in a little more depth or be held until theBoard of Education comes forward with its decision.
The town has put in place a policy or has followed a policyof displacing private programs from town institutions andthat has happened most recently with the Smith School and tthis point I do not think that the property at 26 BuenaVista should be exempt from that. The land in West Hartfordis getting quite scarce. It is a very valuable piece ofproperty so from investment purposes whether we acquire andresell at some future point or to decide to use it as aninstitution that should be considered in the overallstrategy.

I just would like that everything that is done be fair andbe shared. I’m not sure at this point that we all have allof the facts and that we would all state the same opinion asto what we think people are thinking about so if that couldbe shared I think that would help us all to appreciate whereeach other is coming from. Thank you.

President Klebanoff: Thank you. Steven Greenspan and thenEleanor Gallagher.

Mr. Greenspan: Good evening Madam Mayor and members of theTown Council. My name is Steven Greenspan. I live at 17 DayRoad. I am the parent, father of two young boys, not yet inschool, soon to embark on their public school education intown, the same public schools of which I am proud to be aproduct. I have listened to the debate and it seems that itis a debate between a. certainty on the one hand anduncertainty on the other and as I think someone put it, adebate between the certain present and the uncertain future.I submit that the issues as to which there is uncertainty,reasonable people can differ on and there are a number ofreasonable people here. These are also issues upon whichpeople can venture varying degrees of educated guesses torecount some of the uncertainties that we see.

There is an uncertainty as to the cost to repurchase SolomonSchechter School in 1999. We know the formula. We don’tknow the interest rate. We don’t know the adjustment thatwill be made on January 1 of 1995 and 1996 and 1997 and1998 and 1999, all of which will rise or potentially willrise the purchase price to something that could exceed $3million. We don’t know that and the Town Council isn’t inthe business of predicting what will happen to interest
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rates. We don’t know the classroom needs for 1999. We
don’t know what the student population will be in 1999. We
don’t know what the cost to renovate Solomon Schechter will
be in 1999 dollars We can predict. We don’t know. We
don’t know what the budget constraints will be upon the
Board of Education and the Town Council, a very different
Town Council perhaps in 1999. We don’t know what those
will be and perhaps the most significant is that we don’t
know if we will have a need in the town from 1999 to 2004 to
commit to use Solomon Schechter for an elementary school.
The contract as you all know requires that the seller agree
to use this property after the repurchase only as a school
for five years. I submit that if you review the contract,
and consult with Mrs. Wilder, that you don’t have to wait
for the Board of Education to tell you whether or not it
wants to repurchase because it is the town and the Town
Council under the contract who has to make a decision as to
whether the town will commit today, notwithstanding the
Board of Education’s preference to use it for five years.

These uncertainties have to be balanced with what we know to
be a certainty. We know the current space needs and the
current classroom needs. We know the cost today to
renovate, to try to accommodate the existing needs for space
and we know today’s budget constraints. I submit ladies and
gentlemen that you have a fiduciary obligation to the town,
to the citizens of the town, to make decisions based upon
facts that you know not based upon what you think may
happen. There is no crystal ball on the table and I submit
that things can change in ten years. All of us can harken
back to life ten years ago, the best example is what has
happened to the intoret rates in the leet ton years. They
have gone up. They have gone down and perhaps they are going
up again and it is I think an apt example as it applies to
the purchase option here. None of us knows what will
happen. I submit you should make the decision based upon
facts. Don’t exercise the option now and the option isn’t
lost. You can revisit the issue in two years. Maybe your
crystal ball will have a clearer view then but today is not
the time responsibly and prudently to do it. Thanks.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you. Eleanor Gallagher and then
Richard Baumert.

Ms. Gallagher: Good evening. My name is Eleanor Gallagher,
37 Colonial Street. In the interest of time I would like to
give my turn to one of my scouts. Thank you.

Mr. Baumert: Hello. I am Richard Baumert. I live at 23
Oak Ridge Lane. Dear Town Council members. As you know, my
name Is Richard Baumert from Boy Scout Troop 146. I go to
Sedgw;ck Middle School. I am here this evening to ask you
to Vote yes to sake any necessary building improvements to
the schoole in the West Hartford area. Some of the things
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that I see should be fixed are the ceiling in the big gym isleaking some type of material. The seventh grade tech .droom needs better dust and noise control. I am asking foryour vote for any improvements to be made in the SedgwickSchool. I also urge the Town Council to vote yes torepairing any problems at the other schools in WestHartford. Please let us kids learn in a safe environment.Thank you.

President Klebanoff: Thank you very much.

Ms. Gallagher: My other boys have sent letters and theyhave letters at the table for you. Thank you.
President Klebanoff: Thank you. I would like to belatedlywelcome the scoits to our Town Council meeting and we hopeyou have had a good learning experience on democracy inaction. I understand that you have a need to get home anddo your homework but if you would like to stay we welcomeyou. Thank you Eleanor. There is one last speaker who doesnot live in West Hartford, Elliott Pollack, our rules do notallow anyone other than residents of the town to speak. Ifyou are speaking in an official capacity of some role in aninstitution in West Hartford, other than that we wouldrequire a suspension of the rules.

Mr. Pollack: Good evening Madam Mayor. I am here as atrustee of the Schechter School and a former West HartfordTown councilor.

President Kiebanoff: I would entertain a motion to suspendthe rules.

Vice President Eagan: So moved.

Councilor Schatz: Second.

.

President Klebanoff: A motion has been made and seconded tosuspend, is there any discussion? Hearing none, all infavor please say aye. On Voice Vote the motion carried.Welcome.

Mr. Pollack: Thank you very much. I appreciate thecourtesy. In addition to being here as a trustee of theSchecliter School and as a former member of this esteemedbody, too many years ago to even want to tell you, I am alsoa proud parent of two adult daughters who went through theWest Hartford elementary schools but I am here to speak infavor of the capital improvement program. Before I make afew remarks, might I have your permission, Madam Mayor, toask with your permission those in favor of the capitalimprovement program just to stand to indicate their point ofview if that would be possible.
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President Klebanoff: You have the floor, Mr. Pollack.

Mr. Pollack: Would those in favor of Schecliter and a program
please stand. Thank you very much.

President Kiebanoff: Thank you.

Mr. Pollack: Because many of the points I had prepared to
address have been made by previous speakers, I will simply
offer you the perspective of being a former Town Councilman
and I think one of the previous speakers who likened the

I mission you have in front of you to crystal ball gazing, put
it very well. As a member of the Council I always felt.4 that we were called upon to make judgments based on facts at
hand and not on projections, some of them very difficult to
get our arms around. In this case, you are asked to accept
a proposal which would require $450,000 or more in higher
operating costs and to buy essentially a pig in a poke, a
school at a price you don’t know, at a construction cost you
don’t know and most importantly to covenant, to operate thatschool five years into the next millennium without really
knowing that the demographics of the town would warrant that
undertaking and no one here tonight, especially and
certainly your advisors can begin to tell you what the costwould be.

President Kiebanoff: There are some communications which areon the table. I would just like to read them into the
record. One is in a folder and I don’t believe it is signed.4 but it is three pieces of information regarding the• repurchase of the Schechter School and I believe all Councilmembers have it. There is a letter from Martin Liebin thePresident of Beth Hillel Synagogue to the Council and Ithink those are all that pertain to this public hearing.Does anybody have any others? If not, is there anyone whowishes to address the Council at this time who has notsigned up that has something to say that has not been said

•
•

• before. If not, I will close the public hearing.
• The hearing adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

•
.•• Norma W. Cronin•

Recording Secretary
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